
Smackdown  –  November  30,
2007: They’ve Added Something
Smackdown
Date: November 30, 2007
Location: Civic Center, Roanoke, Virginia
Attendance: 3,500
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

It’s time for one of the big matches as Batista is defending
the Smackdown World Title against Edge. This could be quite
the issue as Edge is now apparently with Vickie Guerrero but
Undertaker  isn’t  happy  about  anything.  Odds  are  we’ll  be
seeing him at some point tonight so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of the Edge/Vickie Guerrero reveal and
the World Title match setup.

Opening sequence.

Here is Edge for a chat. Four months ago, tragedy struck when
he suffered an injury and had to vacate the World Heavyweight
Title. He was gone, but no one had any sympathy for him. There
was no call, no message, not even a lousy text! It was so bad
that he was even considering retirement, because he didn’t
need to come back to a company that doesn’t care about him.

Then about two months ago he got a phone call from someone who
changed his career and his life. It was Vickie Guerrero, and
Edge knew it was because she saw him as an asset. She was with
him every step of the way through his rehab and they fell in
love. They knew Edge had to make a statement when he came
back, and that is why he hit Undertaker in the head with a
camera.
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Now he’s ready to take the title from Batista and it will feel
so good, but not as good as getting to publicly declare his
love for Vickie. Then that monster the Undertaker destroyed
Vickie with a Tombstone. Vickie even felt bad for getting this
involved and is probably at home with tears running down her
face. Tonight, Edge will be the knight in shining armor and
the World Heavyweight Champion.

We recap Vince McMahon sending Great Khali and Mark Henry to
take out Finlay as Hornswoggle had to watch.

Finlay/Hornswoggle vs. Deuce N Domino

Finlay and Deuce start things off with Deuce actually taking
him into the corner. A neckbreaker cuts Finlay off though and
the  fans  get  behind  Hornswoggle.  They  head  outside  where
Cherry gets in a slap to the face, allowing Deuce to get in a
cheap shot to take over. Back in and Domino holds Finlay down
so Deuce can get in a shot of his own. Hornswoggle runs
underneath the ring and pulls out a mouse to chase Cherry,
with the distraction letting Finlay get in a Shillelagh shot.
The Tadpole Splash is enough to give Hornswoggle the pin.

Rating: C. I know the team is goofy, but would Finlay and
Hornswoggle getting a title feud be that much of a stretch?
Miz and John Morrison don’t exactly have anyone coming after
them and Finlay/Hornswoggle are a more featured act than any
other team on the show. Have some fun for a bit and think
outside the box. It isn’t like there is anything else going on
with the titles.

Post match, Finlay and Hornswoggle dance.

We look at Edge cashing in Money in the Bank to take the World
Title from Undertaker earlier this year.

Jamie Noble hits on Michelle McCool during her photo shoot.
This turns into a rant about Chuck Palumbo, who is indeed
right behind Noble. A match is set for later.



CM Punk vs. Kenny Dykstra

Non-title. Punk kicks at the leg to start and Dykstra crashes
out to the floor early on. Back in and Dykstra gets in a shot
to the arm and the armbar goes on. That’s broken up with an
armdrag but Dykstra puts it right back on. Punk fights out
again and goes for the springboard clothesline, only to get
dropkicked out of the air. Not that it mattes as Punk gets in
a shot of his own and hits the GTS for the pin.

Rating: D+. That’s the kind of opponent that Punk should be
facing when he comes on this show, though they could have done
it a bit better than spending most of the match in an armbar.
In theory at least, this was a good showcase for Punk, who
seems to be on his way up to the next level sooner rather than
later. Other than that though, this was a pretty lame match as
they didn’t really get it going until the end.

We look at Edge vs. Batista at Judgment Day 2007.

Big Daddy V/MVP vs. Kane/Rey Mysterio

Matt Striker is here with the villains. Rey kicks away at MVP
to get things going before it’s off to Kane for the uppercut
to the floor. A dive (from Rey if that’s not clear) takes MVP
down and we take a break. Back with MVP fighting out of the
corner to knock Kane back and it’s V getting in some cheap
shots from the apron. MVP’s running boot in the corner takes
too long though and Kane blasts him with a clothesline.

The hot tag brings Rey back in to clean house but Striker gets
in a cheap shot to cut him off. V comes in and steps on Rey’s
chest and a tilt-a-whirl side slam drops him again. MVP cranks
on the arms for a bit before V misses a charge into the
corner. That and an enziguri are enough for Kane to come in
off the hot tag, meaning house can be cleaned. Kane hits a top
rope clothesline and it’s a 619 into the springboard splash to
pin MVP.



Rating: C+. Smackdown has long since figured out how to do
this kind of a match and eat up some TV time without feeling
boring. There is a wide variety of wrestlers who can be thrown
into something like this and make it work and that was the
case again here. MVP vs. Mysterio continues and unfortunately
so does Kane vs. V, but at least the good pairing got the
focus.

Here’s the opening video again.

Edge and Batista had another match at One Night Stand.

Batista is ready to destroy Edge tonight.

Here’s Edge vs. Batista in Smackdown vs. Raw.

Jamie Noble vs. Chuck Palumbo

Michelle McCool is here with Palumbo. A clothesline puts Noble
down to start and Palumbo knocks him to the floor. Back in and
Noble gets in a dropkick to the knee to cut him off, setting
up the leglock. The spinning toehold keeps Palumbo down but
he’s fine enough to hit a quick suplex. An overhead belly to
belly rocks Noble, but he avoids a charge in the corner and
grabs a rollup (with jeans) for the pin.

Rating: C-. Palumbo can’t be long for this show right? He’s
lowing to Noble and having McCool around him is only going to
get him so far. He has a good look and some size, but the
biker deal isn’t going to carry him much further than this.
They proved the point with this last week and hopefully that
wraps up things for the feud and Palumbo in general.

Vince  McMahon  has  a  surprise  planned  for  Great  Khali  vs.
Finlay at Armageddon. To keep the joy going, Vince has Runjin
Singh do a Hornswoggle imitation. Then Vince has him do an
imitation of Singh’s uncle, who is a stereotypical convenience
store clerk. Then it’s a Great Khali impression, with the real
Khali coming in. Singh has to talk his way out of trouble.



Edge and Batista fought again at Vengeance.

Raw Rebound.

Smackdown World Title: Batista vs. Edge

Batista is defending and after the Big Match Intros, knocks
Edge into the corner. Edge gets sent into the ropes and seems
to want to slow things down. Another hard shot has Edge down
again and a shoulder gets one. We take a break and come back
with Batista getting two off a slam but Edge manages to send
him outside.

That doesn’t get Edge very far though as Batista cranks on the
arm to cut him right back off. Some right hands to the head
stagger Edge again and a big running forearm knocks him off
the apron as this is mostly one sided so far. A swinging
neckbreaker  gets  Edge  out  of  trouble  though  and  we  take
another break.

Back again with Edge holding a chinlock before taking a bit
too long to go up top. That lets Batista grab a suplex and a
top  rope  shoulder  sends  Edge  flying  again.  There’s  the
swinging  Boss  Man  Slam  for  two  but  the  Batista  Bomb  is
countered  into  the  Edgecution  for  two  more.  Back  up  and
Batista loads up the spear but we’ve got Undertaker. He throws
Edge outside and chokeslams Batista as the match is thrown
out.

Rating: C. This was a weird one as the match was almost a
Batista squash until Undertaker came in. Edge hit that one
Edgecution and a few other shots but this was Batista in
control for the large majority. It didn’t matter in the end,
but it also didn’t paint Edge in the best light in his first
important match back from injury.

Post match Teddy Long makes his surprise return and announces
(via a printed message from Vickie Guerrero) the triple threat
match for Armageddon.



Overall Rating: C. Another pretty steady show here, though MVP
vs. Mysterio and the Finlay/Hornswoggle/Vince stuff is picking
up some steam. I do like that they have some other stories
going on besides the main event, as that has been dominating
the  show  for  a  little  too  long.  Edge  vs.  Batista  vs.
Undertaker is interesting enough, but you can only ride that
one idea for so long. Mostly in the middle show this week, as
Smackdown continues to rarely break out of its comfort zone.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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